Feedback on Metro Vancouver’s Waste Management -Discussion paper to support Climate 2050 and
the Clean Air Plan
1.

We applaud the goal of moving to a circular economy and hope that it is one based on prioritizing
ecological health and equity as well as other key Zero Waste principles. As the region starts
considering the circular economy, the thinking broadens from “what do we do with this wasted
material?” to “how do we design systems to prevent materials and products from being wasted?”
and “what can meet this need in a waste-free model?" The solutions then end up being much
broader than handling material as solid waste (often engineering solutions) to ones about policy,
behaviour change and system change.

2. We applaud the notes on page 3 and elsewhere about embodied emissions. Accounting systems
for carbon continue to evolve. Present accounting does not include the consumption-based
emissions and allows us to feel as though our consumption choices do not impact the climate. This
is not the reality and Metro Vancouver should be both pushing to have the accounting systems
changed as well as acting as if these changes have already occurred and include targets and
actions to help reduce these consumption-based emissions. Ideally graphics like Figure 2 would
also have a companion figure that shows the actual emissions estimates when consumption based
emissions are included. Otherwise the discussion is disproportionately focused on buildings and
transport and fundamentally misses a driver for a lot of them: consumption. The emission sources
noted on page 7 could then talk about economy-based emissions with subsequent strategies to
target wasteful and inefficient consumption.
3. Climate Change Targets: It is appropriate that Metro Vancouver’s targets are in line with the IPCC’s
recommendations and not some of the weaker ones used by other jurisdictions. One could argue
that Canadians have the opportunity and capacity to do more (as well as perhaps the responsibility
due to our higher past emissions) and so if these can be accelerated or exceeded, they should be.
4. Air Quality Targets: It is good to acknowledge that there are no known safe levels for many air
contaminants and have targets to at least meet the standards. However, these standards do not
focus on emissions but only the ambient and visual air quality of Metro Vancouver. Metro
Vancouver is lucky to avoid much of the worst pollution through the nature of its airshed, where
some of the emissions may be blown further afield such as into the Fraser Valley. “Dilution is not
the solution to pollution” is an apt phrase here. As such, a far stronger set of targets including ones
that set targets for emissions (and perhaps include some measures of air quality in the Fraser
Valley) are needed. It would also be appropriate for Metro Vancouver to pursue emissions
reductions for its corporate sources of emissions (such as closing the Burnaby Incinerator or at the
very least, putting in the required pollution control measures, such as for sulphur oxides, to meet
the provincial timelines). It is inappropriate to frame the output of such facilities as only
contributing x% to any one kind of pollutant release regionally instead of trying to minimize each
source, especially when it is acknowledged that there are no safe levels for many pollutants and
that they cause a large number of deaths each year (not to mention ongoing health problems and
impacts on the environment).
5. Linkages to other issue areas
Energy – it is important to avoid wasting energy but it is also important to take a systems-thinking
lens to this. Capturing waste heat from liquid waste is a good way to recover this energy and
actually reduces GHGs. Burning solid waste actually produces more GHGs than landfilling (which is
a form of carbon storage for some materials like plastics) and encourages the ongoing production
of waste. Even the capture of landfill gas (which should be done) must be planned for in such a

way that the first priority is in preventing the formation of gas in the first place by having an
increasingly robust organic waste prevention system ensuring that the capture and use of the gas
does not drive continued waste production.
Industry – businesses using feedstocks from another is a suitable purpose but only when the
feedstocks are to be used as materials and not for energy. Destruction of materials through use
for energy only wastes the embodied energy and creates further demand for raw material
extraction of those materials instead of having incentives for the business that is producing them
to decrease their waste in the first place.
6. Emission sources – while the analysis of emissions from hauling recycling and solid waste (and we
are assuming organics) will be included in the Transportation Discussion Paper, a systems
perspective should note that reducing all of these forms of material outputs through aggressive
pursuit of Zero Waste will have GHG reduction benefits for both solid waste facilities and
transportation (as well as the upstream benefits from reduced material throughput). A concern is
that by separating these two emission sources, the proposed actions tend to be end-of-pipe
solutions like capturing gases and changing fuels rather than actual waste reduction.
We are pleased to see a recognition of the value of waste prevention and diversion in this section
but a focus on recovering more energy from solid waste will only divert resources from the more
important and impactful work on Zero Waste.
7. Current Actions – Solid Waste Management
Disposal ban programs -these are to be commended but can be strengthened by increasing the
percentage of loads inspected at all disposal facilities including the Burnaby incinerator,
developing a program to inspect material hidden in black bags, working with regional and
provincial governments to standardize disposal bans across BC, and preventing waste haulers
from circumventing the regional bans by shipping uninspected loads out of region and out of
province.
Behaviour change campaigns -again these are great programs that are to be commended but
much more can be done. Some of these are wonderful marketing campaigns but it is unclear if the
effectiveness at changing behaviour is being tested and the campaigns modified based on the
results. Info provided to the Zero Waste Committee tends to focus on views, shares, reach, etc.
(marketing metrics) but smaller, more targeted pilot campaigns could be used to see if they
actually have the desired result.
We feel that there should be more work done to change behaviours that can reduce waste (such
as working with the ICI sector on reduction and diversion) or developing sustainable purchasing
standards, templates and data to share. We greatly appreciate that Metro Vancouver shares these
campaigns to be used by other local governments.
Extended Producer Responsibility Programs -Metro Vancouver continues to be a leader in
pushing for more programs and this work should continue. An added focus must be made to
address systemic issues within the BC EPR model:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

to incent innovation;
to prioritize the top rungs of the Zero Waste Hierarchy (rethink/redesign, reduction, reuse,
refill, repair);
to be more inclusive for entrepreneurs and businesses who want to be part of the EPR
program by increasing and standardizing access and opportunities to become collectors,
transporters, or processors;
to ensure fair treatment of service providers;
to improve transparency;
enact more inclusive governance models;
to increase collection and recycling rates; and
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•

to pay for the full environmental, health and social costs of the product throughout its life
cycle, including materials going to incineration, landfill and litter or illegal dumping.

National Zero Waste Council – again a great initiative but it could better live up to its potential by
developing clear policy asks that align with international Zero Waste Policies such as adhering to
the Zero Waste Definition, and the Zero Waste Hierarchy, templates for local governments and
being a stronger advocate for change. Care needs to be taken to ensure that a focus on this does
not detract from actual on the ground local campaigns to reduce waste.
Food Recovery Programs – a great suite of initiatives. Using the Zero Waste Hierarchy could help
ensure that policy does not foster ongoing wasting of food by suppliers by cementing in the
throughput of food that is wasted. A focus on equity should look to solutions that ensure all people
have access to quality food with dignity and do not require the existence of food banks in the long
term.
National Industrial Symbiosis Program – another good initiative but care must be taken to ensure
the inclusion of using waste as an energy source does not create just another way of losing
material resources and preventing better solutions from being enacted.
Demolition recycling requirement – an initiative with good intentions but implementation has
sometimes allowed loopholes that thwart the desired outcomes. These loopholes need to be
closed with a focus on deconstruction to maximize material recovery, and to expand them to other
municipalities.
Sharing platforms – these are valued systems that could be expanded to other goods.
Carbon Price Policy – this is a smart initiative and the price used needs to look at future carbon
pricing.
Consumption-based emissions inventories – these should be pursued and inform the climate
action plan.
Water treatment and solid waste residual – the ash from the incinerator should not be going to
cement kilns. Other jurisdictions have had problems with contaminant levels in the concrete
requiring pathways to be dug up (despite assurances that all was well to begin with). It may be
very hard to prove safety and harder still to recapture all the contaminated concrete that could be
dispersed across the region. The precautionary principle would dictate that the ash is handled in a
way that minimizes potential for leakage or exposure (as it was before).
Landfill biogas capture and utilization – as noted before, the capture and use of existing gas is
recommended however the system must focus on prevention and not come to rely on this for
revenue nor fuel.
Landfill Gas Management Regulation – the regional district should follow provincial law.
Biofuel facilities – those that focus on source separated organics that are scaled to the ongoing
production levels (after food waste is reduced) and that treat the final output to make usable
compost are to be commended.
Emissions controls – as noted, Metro Vancouver has applied to delay adding pollution control
measures for sulphur oxides which is counter to being a climate and air pollution leader.
Organic waste management facilities – odour should be controlled but it is unclear why Metro
Vancouver pursued building new waste incineration capacity but does not look at building and
controlling its own organics facilities that will be needed for the foreseeable future.
Metro Vancouver Odour Management Framework – suitable
Authorization of emissions and Options to reduce smoke emissions from open-air burning of
vegetative debris -this not only reduces emissions but also can ensure that materials are not
wasted and could provide feedstock for organics facilities.
Liquid Waste Management – while our focus is not on liquid waste, some items do cross over.
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Biosolids use – actions should focus on keeping these materials as uncontaminated as possible.
One way is through encouraging use of the existing EPR programs for oil, pharmaceuticals and
residuals as well as new programs for products not yet regulated. Other ways may be working to
reduce other materials that may come from business or industry and end up in the liquid waste
system when they might be best handled through solid or hazardous waste systems. Keeping the
biosolids stream separate from food and yard waste is key to having the highest and best use
possible for the latter materials.
8. Emissions Reductions Opportunity – in solid waste the biggest opportunity is through pursuing
Zero Waste initiatives which has been mentioned above.
In terms of solid waste disposal, the biggest opportunity is to shut down the Burnaby Incinerator.
In 2017, it was the 25th largest industrial GHG emitter in BC, exceeded only by pulp mills, smelters,
cement kilns and fossil fuel facilities.1 It is “the largest source of sulphur oxides from waste
management”2 yet despite this Metro Vancouver has applied to the Province of BC to delay
adding pollution control measures to reduce this output. An analysis of the data provided in the
Metro Vancouver 2019 Biennial Report -ISWRMP (January 2020) as well as reports to the Zero
Waste Committee and financial plans showed that in 2018, emissions of GHGs (in tCO2e/t waste)
were 0.46 for the Burnaby Incinerator and 0.20 for the Vancouver Landfill (and 0.083 for the
contingency landfills). This shows that using existing landfill capacity is actually best for the
climate. The discussion above does not even factor in the air quality aspects and pollution
released from the Incinerator for which total annual emissions data is not known as emissions
during start-up, shut down and malfunction are excluded from testing and reporting.
The energy flared but not sold from Metro Vancouver landfills is bigger than the net energy output
of the Incinerator. While the amount of energy needed to be put into the Burnaby incinerator was
23% higher in 2018 than in 2010, the amount of energy from the Incinerator used by customers has
declined by 49% in the same time period. This highlights the need for stable customers but also
explains the drive to have district heating in an adjacent neighbourhood. Zero Waste BC has
environmental and health concerns about situating residences close to waste incinerators as well
as having the residences come to rely on ongoing waste burning for energy. The amount of
energy coming from landfill gas capture of Metro Vancouver facilities is five times that of the net
energy coming from the Incinerator. If Metro Vancouver is looking for energy sources, landfills are
again preferred over the Incinerator (though again Zero Waste is preferable to both).
The costs per tonne of waste handled by the Burnaby Incinerator was $87.05 in 2018. This has
risen 28% since 2010. When energy sales are included, the costs per tonne are $58.16. The costs
per tonne of waste going to landfill is $41.07. This has risen by 24% since 2010. From the data
available, it is unclear what the revenues are for energy and thus the net costs. The above are just
for the operating costs. Capital costs outlined in budgets from 2010-2018 show that waste to
energy projects accounted for $168 million and landfill projects were $54 million.3 Waste to energy
had over three times the capital costs of landfills despite taking only 18% of the waste. The capital
costs noted do not include the $2.5 million wasted pursuing new burning capacity.
The capital costs do not include future pollution control needs for the Incinerator such as the
provincial requirement for reduction in sulphur dioxide and hydrogen chloride emissions which
Metro Vancouver has requested to delay. Even when energy sales are factored in for burning
waste, it is still more expensive than landfilling on an operating cost basis. This is even more true
once capital costs are included. This will likely worsen going forward.
In the ten years since the last Solid Waste Management Plan, only $18 million has been spent on
Zero Waste implementation while $463 million was spent on disposal. Given that Zero Waste
Province of BC. BC 2017 Industrial Facility GHG report accessed at https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/climatechange/data/industrial-facility-ghg
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Metro Vancouver (2020). Waste Management -Discussion paper to support Climate 2050 and the Clean Air Plan. Page 8.

Projects for landfilling fly ash were assigned to the incinerator. The alternative fuel project was not assigned to either category.
This calculation used budget numbers not actuals which were hard to find.
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actions have ongoing benefits in terms of preventing waste, that despite this low amount being
spent the programs have been effective in decreasing waste and that the last waste plan was
meant to focus on Zero Waste, money currently spent on wasting should be diverted to focus on
waste prevention. It is the most cost effective solution.
Unfortunately, Metro Vancouver’s use of waste incineration has delayed progress on Zero Waste
by diverting funds to disposal, has cost the region much more than Zero Waste or even landfilling,
has emitted air pollution and has created more GHGs emissions than Zero Waste or even landfills.
The climate action plan and upcoming update to the ISWRMP provide opportunities to rectify this.
9. Long Term Goals – Solid Waste -We agree that the solid waste system should be carbon neutral.
In the goals as currently proposed, it is not clear at what level an impact is a problem, who defines
it and who might experience it. We think air contaminant emissions from solid waste management
should be minimized as science tells us that there are likely to be impacts but we are unlikely to
know all of them or enough about them to manage it appropriately. We recommend “Businesses,
governments and residents follow Zero Waste models, policies and lifestyles, which significantly
reduce consumption-related emissions.” This change is recommended as Zero Waste is more
encompassing and suited to a broader range of audiences than “circular economy business
models” and has an internationally accepted definition whereas circular economy has been
defined in different ways and is more specific to how a business functions.
10. Waste Management Emission Targets – there should be clear targets for solid waste emissions but
they need to be based on actual emissions so it is unclear if the Portland or False Creek ones are
achievable. One that we would support would be: By 2030, eliminate organic material sent to
landfill. We also strongly recommend: By 2025, the region has closed the Burnaby Incinerator and
does not send waste nor materials to cement kilns or other waste burning facilities. Additional
targets should be developed in the ISWRMP update process for the total amount of waste
disposed (both total and per capita), recycling, composting, food waste reduction, reuse and
consumption or material throughput.
11. Actions: We support the actions noted with the following caveats:
Construction procurement – consider embodied emissions but do not give credit for use of
bottom ash in cement as this counters Zero Waste initiatives.
Using organic waste as animal feed – only once food waste reduction and sharing food with
people have been pursued first. Care must be taken not to feed animals waste from their own
kind.
Local biosolids use and Co-digestion – as biosolids will continue to have pharmaceutical and
possibly other chemical contamination for some time, clean organics should not be mixed with
biosolids. There should be a premium for the clean organics versus the biosolids so ensure that
the capacity for highest and best use is preserved. Procurement should work for both kinds but
prioritize the use of clean compost for food production while biosolids may be used for other
areas.
12. Big Ideas:
Big Idea 1 – instead of prioritizing climate change, where the solutions may then cause further
harms in other areas (note that we are facing both climate and ecological crises), the priority
should be on systems thinking and long-term outcomes. In this way a focus on Zero Waste for the
solid waste management plan is appropriate. Care must be taken when prioritizing climate change
as we have seen in the past where waste-to- energy was touted as a climate solution but a longterm and systems-thinking view (not to mention Metro Vancouver’s own statistics) clearly show this
to be a harm to the climate. In addition, some may see the use of a bio-reactor landfill as a solution
but the fact that the landfill is designed to accelerate methane production and that a high
percentage of methane escapes (and that methane is a very potent GHG, especially in the short
term), means that the focus needs to remain on preventing organics going into landfills.
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Big Idea 2 – this is an inappropriate idea for solid waste. If we care about the climate and the
environment, the focus needs to be on prevention, not expensive end-of-pipe construction that
needs ongoing waste. We oppose the proposals for an alternative fuels system created based on
waste, the use of cement kilns as de facto incinerators and the ongoing use of the Burnaby
Incinerator. A very close look needs to be done at the actual GHG impact of using biomass as fuel,
both in the short term GHG impact as well as the long term, and based on the actual materials and
their usual carbon cycles and length of time for those. Burning wood could actually be emitting
hundreds of years worth of carbon in a short time and possibly cause the harvesting of more
forests than a reuse system would. From a solid waste perspective, the energy component that
may make sense is anaerobic digestion for source-separated organics where the end product is
energy plus a high quality compost. The system would be scaled to the amount of ongoing food
scraps and yard waste that can be expected after measures have been taken to reduce the
unnecessary components (such as edible food waste). District energy systems need to be based
on fuels that are ongoing, sustainably sourced and do not conflict with other goals. District energy
should not be pursued using mixed municipal waste, nor waste incineration.
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APPENDIX – INTERNATIONAL ZERO WASTE POLICIES
The International Zero Waste Definition
“Zero Waste: The conservation of all resources by means of responsible production, consumption, reuse,
and recovery of products, packaging, and materials without burning and with no discharges to land, water,
or air that threaten the environment or human health”
Last Updated December 20th 2018

The International Zero Waste Hierarchy
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